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On Wednesday 13th September our ‘Big 13’ Enterprise Skills Training group attended a training/information 
sessions at Hull’s IP Centre, based in the Central Library. Here the young people were able to find out about the 
different services that the centre can offer. They were able to register for the library and were shown around the 
facilities. 
 

The visit was well received by all that attended, with serval 
young people making appointments to discuss the likes of copy 
writing their designs and products ideas, all of which is an 
essential part of the business planning process. We would like to 
say a BIG thank you to Hull City councils Sue Pleasance for 
organising the afternoon. 

 
 
 

With knowledge comes… 

 

 
On Friday the 13th the MC4C team had the pleasure of hosting a visit from local  
MEP’s Linda McAvan and Richard Corbett. As part of the visit Linda and  
Richard had the opportunity to speak with 6 of our young entrepreneurs  
about their journey, their futures, how the programme has helped them and  
what the challenges are that are facing young people that want to set up in  
business. 

MEP Linda McAvan said ‘Today here in Hull, what we’ve seen is a great example 
of not just a typical youth training scheme, but we’re seeing young people who, 
for the first time ever, are really thinking about setting up in business.’ She went 
on to say, ‘Aaron had done all the other schemes- the big government schemes 
we hear about, and they’d all failed hi. On this scheme, you could see in his eyes, 
just talking to him, he’d learned not just the skills to set up his own business, but 
he’s learned life skills.’ 

 

                             MEP(itch) Perfect

 

Dear Reader,  
 
It’s been a busy couple of months for the MC4C Team as we embark upon the final  
countdown to Hull’s annual Global Entrepreneurship Week (GEW) celebrations.  
 

The Global Entrepreneurship Network is celebrating 10 years of unleashing ideas and  
creating one global entrepreneurship ecosystem through its Global Entrepreneurship  
Week events and activities. Since it launched in 2008, GEW has grown to engage  
nearly 10 million people each year in more than 170 countries. This year it will run  
from Nov 13 through to Nov 17th.  
 
In honour of GEW’s 10th year, this edition of the MC4C Newsletter aims to capture a snap shot of some of the 
work and activities that both ourselves and young people are engaging in, all of which contribute to the GEN’s 
Core Values 
 
If you wish to find out more about the MC4C project please contact Kirsty.barr@hullcc.gov.uk or call 01482 
616218 or visit www.mc4c.co.uk @MCFCinHull 
 

mailto:Kirsty.barr@hullcc.gov.uk
http://www.mc4c.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Several Months after Stephen signed off of the MC4C programme; he called upon our services to  
see if we would be able to point him in the right direction to get some experience in the field of  
journalism. Our team of advisors put Stephen in touch with the Howden Press Office, who agreed  
to let Stephen do some work experience. 
 
Upon completing the work experience, Stephen was keen to share with the team his  
achievements and the MC4C team were delighted to see some of his published work. From all  
the team at MC4C we wish Stephen the best of luck with his future endeavours. 

 

Hot Off the Press!  

 Stephen Fancy 

 

 
As part of this year’s Global Entrepreneurship Week Hull will once again 
host its annual Celebration evening at the KCOM Stadium on Friday 17th 
November. 
We would like to say a massive CONGRATULATIONS to some of our very 

o own young people and advisor Haggai Mwiko who have been nominated 
f for the following awards: 

 
 Haggai Mwiko   Best newcomer to Enterprise 
 Sergej KomKov   Young Entrepreneur of the Year 
 Aaron Conroy   Young Entrepreneur of the Year 
 Robert Langham Most Enterprising Student 

And the Nominations are… 

 

 
 
On Wednesday 4th October 4 of our young entrepreneurs; Ellie Cundill of Sewn  
By Mama, Coral Fairbank of Become Marketing, Aaron Conroy of Fenburg and  
Jenny Cutsforth of Arthur & the Honey Bee all attended the East Yorkshire 
Business Expo. Thrown in at the deep end, our young people designed and set up  
a trade stand to showcase their businesses.  
 
They spent the day  networking within the business community and attending  
seminars  about  ‘doing good business’. As a result the young people have been  
invited along to several more networking events and breakfast meetings to  
continue to enhance their connections in the business world. Jenny said ‘This is a  
great experience, even though I don’t have a product to sell yet it’s been great to get feedback from  
so many prominent business figures. It encourages you to want to do better and make things happen’ 

Movers and Shakers  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Ellie started off as a stay at home mum making homemade, handmade dresses, 
skirts and accessories such as hair bows and bibs for her own children as a hobby 
on her sewing machine. After speaking to, and receiving advice from Gemma at 
the children’s centre, where Ellie had taken her children to play, regarding 
starting up a business to sell her homemade children’s clothes, Ellie became 
interested in joining the MC4C to attend the ‘Big 13 Enterprise Skills’ to learn 
more about the much needed skills to start up a business, as well as engage in 
the 1:1 sessions to manage her business plan.  

Ellie is enjoying the ‘Big 13 enterprise skills’ classes, she says how welcoming and 
friendly the staff are, how calm, happy and positive the atmosphere is and how 
she has learned a lot in her time there.  

Ellie is currently still attending both the 1:2:1 sessions and The ‘Big 13’ Enterprise Skills classes and is making a lot 
of progress in building her business. Ellie has set up relevant social media (@sewnbymama) which allows her to 
post pictures , promote and build up a community of people with similar interests as well  
as potential customers, she has already had requests from customers  
to make pre orders. She has set up a website which is currently being worked  
upon to add items to sell, she has had business cards and flyers printed and  
will be using these as a tool to promote her business. She has attended the  
East Yorkshire Business Expo and has made links with the Julie Buffey from  
The Trinity Market Trades Association  where she has secure fudning 
to have a stall at the Victorian Christmas Market  
where you will find her on Saturday 25th November.  
The MC4C Team is proud to have Ellie on board who has shown an 
 amazing progress so far and we look forward to supporting her all  
the way. Ellie has recently been award £500 in grant funding from  
the John Cracknell Youth Enterprise Bank. 
 
 
 

                   Mum’s the word 

Sewn by Mama – Ellie Cundill 

 
 
 
 
 
Back in January 2017, THUD Yorkshire was launched, giving young  
entrepreneurs the opportunity to network, do business and share in their  
experiences with likeminded, business people. Ran by two young  
entrepreneurs, for young entrepreneurs; originating from South Africa.  
 
The MC4C team are delighted to once again be part of the next THUD event, 
 taking place at Furley & Co on Tuesday 14th November from 7pm through till  
10pm, where several of our participants will be pitching their business ideas for a chance to win up to £500 
towards their business idea. 
 
If you would like to attend the event please register your interest at: 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/thudyorkshire-global-entrepreneurship-week-pitch-evening-tickets-
38138834280  
 
 
 

            Appetite for success

https://share.polymail.io/v1/z/b/NTljOGQ4ODdkYjc4/RyZr99dDLhAt4bn3GRzCfovCZzeFxTcZwETKmwBMmbEg456mYh9yYU5ylopwa_dtpXlQ1YxOuZNWwL8eaY3mcg8GEiXzGn5syQmjs98goTzw68tk2_rugdrotiRmpojEZKjxVGyPIKExAjtPW4G6jyxRevVHTcaXG4m0qOSD5bqJSlQKLiCYiuw5trYhdH8XepoqGTft6T5aFhPntrXZ4o9XKOWJnu7HYldw3b7nXR38nWgp0UxCGD8lyNYDau6ifKra5xjNikBy3ZIUJgtdKbYHSaP8PJAZ0eKp4ZrqRDLMrwde
https://share.polymail.io/v1/z/b/NTljOGQ4ODdkYjc4/RyZr99dDLhAt4bn3GRzCfovCZzeFxTcZwETKmwBMmbEg456mYh9yYU5ylopwa_dtpXlQ1YxOuZNWwL8eaY3mcg8GEiXzGn5syQmjs98goTzw68tk2_rugdrotiRmpojEZKjxVGyPIKExAjtPW4G6jyxRevVHTcaXG4m0qOSD5bqJSlQKLiCYiuw5trYhdH8XepoqGTft6T5aFhPntrXZ4o9XKOWJnu7HYldw3b7nXR38nWgp0UxCGD8lyNYDau6ifKra5xjNikBy3ZIUJgtdKbYHSaP8PJAZ0eKp4ZrqRDLMrwde


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Yorkshire pudding wrap draws crowds and  
becomes a social media sensation! 
 
Crowds queue up to try a surprise new hit of  
flattened Yorkshire pudding wrapped around  
meat, stuffing, veg and gravy outside a small  
cafe in the shadow of York Minster. The York  
Roast Co usually specialises in pork sandwiches  
and roast dinners, but the crowds continue to 
 gather to sample the business’s surprise new  
hit – the Yorkshire pudding wrap. 

The delicacy consists of a large flattened Yorkshire pudding, 
wrapped around a mound of carved meat, stuffing and some 
token veg, smothered in a thick gravy. It is, as one customer 
describes it, “the ultimate comfort food”. 

The past week has seen the morsel become a social media 
sensation. On Tuesday, the company posted a picture on 
their Facebook page of the wrap glistening seductively with 
gravy. That post, which has had over 30,000 shares, was spotted 
by the BBC, who on Wednesday published a short video online of 
the wrap being prepared with the bucolic tones of Dvorak’s 
“New World” Symphony – the music from the Hovis ad. 

The company behind the campaigns success starts with our very 
own participant Coral Fairbank of @becomemarketing. 

Become Marketing is a creative agency offering digital marketing solutions to enable businesses to grow their 
audience online. Specialising is social media management; they can implement the best strategy for your 
business and take away the stress of managing your social media platforms. 

So how did it come about? Coral and her business partner Kate, set upon 
embarking into self-employment/partnership after being made redundant from 
their respective marketing jobs, a company based in York. Many of their current 
clients had expressed an interest in still working with them, moving forward and 
thus the idea of #beingtheirownboss transpired. Never did they expect one of 
their test market campaigns to become an overnight sensation, the experience 
has been better than they  could ever have been imagined. 

Coral and her partner Kate have now completed their business plan and have 
received a grant from the John Cracknell Youth Enterprise Bank and are now 
officially registered as a company; @becomemarketing 

We look forward to following the success of these amazing young women and 
their business. 

 
 
 
 

It’s a WRAP!  

 Coral Fairbank 

https://www.theguardian.com/technology/facebook


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
On the 16th August our young entrepreneur Aaron Conroy of 
Fenburg, an online Jewellery retailer was offered the opportunity to 
join BBC Radio Humberside’s Burnsy on his morning show, to talk 
about his journey into self-employment, including where he got the 
inspiration, the challenges he had faced and how the programme had 
helped him, giving him the push he needed to move forward with his 
business. 

 
Aaron was referred to the MC4C programme by his YEI Key Worker, following a stint of homelessness and 
after having bad experiences with less that desirable jobs. Aaron told Burnsy that it was those very 
experiences that encouraged him to take steps towards being his own boss. He went on to praise the 
programme saying the support he has got from the MC4C team has been the best he has received in 
comparison to other enterprise support programmes, the big difference being that the MC4C team never 
gave up on him. He went on to say how crazy it is to think how far he has come in such a relatively small 
period at time. 
 
If you want to hear more about Aarons story, you will find him speaking at the Post 16 GEW event at the 
KCOM Stadium on Wednesday 15th November from 1pm. 

 
 
 

No Business, like Show business! 

 

 
 
The Making Changes for Careers programme has joined forces with Hull  
City Council’s Regeneration and Policy team and the wider local business  
community to offer the opportunity to those participants that have 
registered as self -employed to have access to a business mentor to see  
them through the six months following their start-up date and in some  
cases beyond that. 
 
A plea was put out to local businesses to see if there was anyone out  
there who would be willing to offer our young people ongoing support  
through their start up phases. This can simply mean being the voice at the  
end of the phone to listen and offer advice, being a friendly face over a cup  
of coffee or offering opportunities to our young people in and amongst 
 their own networks. 
 
Several companies and individuals have signed up to the scheme and have already been matched up with 
young people, we hope that this will make the process of setting up as self-employed a little less lonely and a 
little less daunting, after all it should be a period of opportunity and excitement for the young people. 
 
Craig Ingram, of Barclays Bank, one of our mentors for the Challenge Programme has been paired with Aaron 
Conroy of Fenburg, an online Jewellery Retailer. Aaron says ‘just knowing there’s an independent person there 
to bounce ideas off, or ask advice, especially with Craig in terms of finance has been really helpful. Who knows 
maybe one day I’ll be in a position to mentor someone, but for now I’m grateful for any help and advice I can 
get and who knows what doors it might open.’ 

 

Challenge Accepted! 


